First Ever!
ALLIS
CHALMERS
Cuckoo Clock

t

Classic farm imagery front
artist Dave Barnhouse is
showcased on a hand-crafted
wood cuckoo clock

t

Precision timepiece with
accurate quartz move01ent,
a swinging brass-toned
pendulunt and "corn cob"
sculpted clock weights

t Genuine Allis-Chalnters logos
decorate the clock's face and
pendulum

t

Barn-shaped clock body
features hand-painted hay
bale, barrel and rooster
sculptures for nostalgic
charm

Don't ntiss outorder now!
Strong d e mand is expected for this
officially-licen sed Allis -Chalmers
firs t, s o r eser ve your AllisChalme r s Cuckoo Clock now at the
attractive issu e price payable in fiv e
conve nie nt ins ta llme nts of $39.99,
tota ling $199.95¥1< . Yo ur purch ase is
backed by our 365-day money-b ack
g u a rantee. Se nd no money now . Just
complete and return the Reservation
Application as soon as possible. Ac t
now or you could miss out!

www.bradfordexchange.com/allis
·For mformat1on on s.;tes tax you may owe to your state go to
bradfordexchange com/use-tax
@2017 BGE 0 1-23716-001-BILPL
··------- --------------------------------- --- ------ ~

: RESERVATION APPLICATION

SEND NO MONEY NOW

- - - - - - - THE - - - - - - DRAJ>FORD EXCI~"'GE
- HOM E

DE CO R ~

9345 M ilwaukee A venue

Niles , IL 60714-1393

YES.

Please reserve the Allis-Chalmers Cuckoo Clock for
me as descnbed tn this announcement
LJmtt one per order
Please Respond Promptly
Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Pnnt Clearly}

ALUS· CH&l.MI!RS

A llts-Chalmers
is a registered
trademart.. of
Archer Well
Company Inc.

Sculpted rooster emerges
from the "barn" doors to
greet every hour with a
cheerful crow
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~dd""r,_,e~s:::.s_ __
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Ctty
State
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--------~z~--- ----

01-23716-001-E51621

'Plus total ot $24 99 Sh pp1ng and
serv1ce, see bradfordexchange.com
Umrted-ed1tlon presentat10n restricted to 295 craft1ng days Please allow 4-8 weeks afte<
on 1181 payment Ia< Sh pment Sa.es subject to product ava. abo! ty and o<de< acceptance

----------------------------- - --------------------~

C lock with pendulum shown
much smaller than actual size
of appr. 20 Y2" tall x 11" wide
x 3 1/2 " deep.
Requires one "AA" and 1:\vo
"D " baneries, not included.
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CARP HAV NO PREDATORS
F

cmttles can spawn more than 500.000 eggs over several
days, leaving several thousand at each spawning
..,tle fho::.e eggs often fall victim to bacteria, fungi and a
vast at ray of tiny predator<>. as can surviving juvenile-;
Panfi-.h. like bluegill and crappie, find the minnow-size
juveniles quite tasty. Il o\\ever. because- juvenile carp grow
last, \ ulnerabihty to smaller predators ts short lived.
1 orthern ptke. bass. muskies, flathead and channel catfish
also consume juveniles, but also take larger carp. Even
northern \\ater :makes can con<;ume bullhead-sized carp.
Cormorants, herons, ospreys and bald eagles also devour
some of the larger fish. Some mammals, especially otlers
and mink, cat any carp they can catch
Even so, carp are prolific enough to overtake
waterbodics in a hurr)-especially those lacking natural
predators. fhey can destroy spawning beds of more
desirable fish. Their feeding habit of grubbing the bottom
may destroy, uproot and eat submerged vegetation and
cause declining \',ater quality. Others that rely on these
plants for food and cover, such as canvasback ducks and
fish. can suffer as well Thts competition for food can lead
to fewer and smaller sport fish. Thus, carp are identified
as one of the worst invasive species.
Once a carp reaches 2 to 3 pounds. natural predation is
rarely an t'>sue At this poinl, the carps' only predator are
anglers. Roughly 200,000 pounds of carp are commercially

The oak LS a strong and hardy tree.
whlch lS why lt was chosen to be the state
tree of Iowa All oak spenes. 12 are native
to Iowa produce acorns-although they
may look very dlfferent. Year to year. the
number of acorns a Slngle oak tree drops
may also dlffer. as well as the relative
abundance of acorns under dlfferent trees.
even lf they are not far apart.
Acorns other nuts or seeds dropped by
a tree are called that tree 's mast Walnut.
hickory maple and other trees also
produce masts State forester jeff Goerndt
says vanablllty ln all these spenes lS not
only because of the weather that year. but
also the tree's mlcroenvironment. spenes
and exact genetLc makeup
"Most trees run on a cycle;· he says.
"so every two or three years they might
drop a larger number of seeds regardless
of other conditions:·
Mild weather throughout the year also
8
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harvested each year along the Mississippi River More
arc taken by both commercial anglers and DNR staff at
lakes deemed overpopulated with carp In some cases a
lake renovation is required where the lake level is lowered
and rotenone applied. Rotenone is a naturally occurring
chemical derived from various tropical plants that inhibits
fish from absorbing oxygen. \Vhcn applied, it depopulates
the lake of fish. If known where carp are entering the
system, like a connecting wetland. barriers may be
installed. The lake is then restocked with game fish in a
carp-free waterbody.

increases the number
of seeds. llke
acorns. dropped
The best years for
acorns have few late
spring frosts, and are
not overly dry or wet.
But even ln the best
conditions. masts of
different trees may
vary based on individual
reproductlve abllLty. as well
as age and size.
Goerndt says the mast can also
decrease by stress on a tree. like
weather. pests and herblvores. or
sporadically increased in very mature
trees before they dle That way. the
individual tree ensures that its genetics
have the best posslble chance at surviving
into the next generatLon.-By Moriah
Grtfftth

\'

TIPS, TRICKS A 0 MUST-KNOWS TOE HA CE YOUR OUTDOOR FU

ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

LESSONS FROM
THE RAT RACE

I

The

LAB RAT

chitdren 's nature questions

CHRONICLES

CINDY. 8. IN COLUMBUS JUNCTION. ASKS

hLs week I heard a new
/
word-"behaviorceutical"
/
(thLnk of benefits better than
pharmaceuticals derived from active /
lifestyles) The word was coined
by Kelly G Lambert. a professor of
neu ·oscLence at Randolph Macon
College Ln Vlrgima Perhaps you
have read her popular book. The
\ !'\ euroscll'Dtl~t IIC\ eal~
I 1ft• Lessons from tht• Plmwt's
Lob Rot Chronicles
Most 5urr.. ~sful Mammals
Her observatLOns from a great
deal of research LS that: "When
animals engage in repetitlve
KELLY 1 '\MBr RT. PhD
movement such as walking or
grooming. cells that produce the
neurochemtcal serotonin become more active I am sure all of us are
aware. serotomns have a well known anti-anxtety Lmpact.
Ms Lambert had the audanty to call our brains energy hogs stnce
our brain makes up 2 percent of our body wetght but 20 percent of our
body s energy consumptton Now at thts pmnt you mtght be saytng
"Shouldn t I conserve that energy for the hog? "
No ... no ... no Betng outdoorc:; and walking. runmng. canoeing and
playtng tncreases oxygen and glucose delivery to the bratn through
blood flow
Also. according to Dr. Lambert. "Runmng may also tncrease
endogenous optotds. or endorphins. related to well-being and some
natural highs And. if you still need evtdence that runmng LS a
wonderful bratn Rx. Lt Lncreases some of the brain's "fertLllzer chemtcals
such as braLn-denved neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and the productlon
of new cells:·
I can use all the cells I can lay my hands on
I partLcularly enJOY how Dr Lambert describes her two groups of rats
The first she called "worker" rats and the second "trust-fund rats· As
you mtght expect. the first group had to llterally jump through hoops and
press levers to get theLr food The worker rats had theLr food buned and
seemed pleased at theLr abtlLty to dLscover it dally The other group had
food deltvered on a sLiver rat tray.
Now the kicker came when the rats had to solve other problems The
worker rats. havLng gaLned confidence wLth thetr daLly efforts. perststed
and succeeded at a rate well above the pnvLleged rats The theory here
being that they knew the value of hard work. Folks. there LS a physLcal
reward and a moral to be learned here
Other conditLons documented to have posLtLve Lmpacts on stress
include close contact with those you admire and trust. beloved pets. kids
and desLrable soctal contacts. Such acttvLttes can release oxytocin (a
neuropeptLde) Ln the brain to perform a sort of self-medLcated calmness.
So contact a trusted friend. a dog. put a chtld Ln a stroller and go for a
run or walk ln nature. If you fi.nd such a prescnption .. thank a rat.

T

is a nattonally-recognized authonty on publLc health
and physical actLvity. He LSpast presLden t of the Iowa Association
for Health. Phystcal Educatlon. RecreatLOn and Dance.
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Why Do Ladybugs Have Spots?

F

or starters, ladybugs are not true bugs but rather
beetle.., True bugs have piercing and sucking
mouthparts. thus. most entomologists call them lady
beetle" The~ also belie\ e the spots. along \\ 1th the
bright body colors, ward off predators Ladybugs are not
poisonous to humans, but the)- can have toxic effects on
some animals. Some even sec1 ete a foul smelling odor to
...care off potential predators. I'he color combmatlon of
black and red or orange 1s called aposcmatlc coloration
and i.., a natural signal that "I la-.;te bad "
Spots and other marktngs do have a clear-cut meaning
behind them-the} help 1dentll\ the species Th{
seven spotted lad} bug has-you gu<:>sscd 1t-seven spots
That's important gl\en Iowa ha.., as many a-.; 100 native
ladybug sper1cs. The one most encounter, however. ts
the multicolored \s1an ladybeetle, \\hich em1ts a foul
substance when disturbed.
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Lost In Iowa
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'm htktng one of the trails in ~himek's Farmington
Umt. and 1t's one of those beautiful sunn} da}s 1n early
October whe n the au IS cool and dry and the fall color is
simpl} intoxicating It' s a '>pecial time of year fleeting
short ....,)ceve days dunng th1s transitional season In
th e di">tancc, a rntgrating Easte1 n bluebird i"> calling as
he makes h1s way south along timber's edge, his ro} a)
blue 'ihtning in the sun. Th e hea1 ty song of a Carolina

. ., ..-..
•
•

wren rings loud and clear from atop the opposite ridge
Pausing to lean against a tree and enjoy forested wildnes'>
before me, a ru..,tle of leaves and movement along the
top of an adjointng ridge catrh my attention A b1g
white-tailed buck muscles up to the crest of the hill and
warily sun eys hts domain. Framed against a clear, deep
blue sky, hts ma-ssive head and shoulders add a sense of
majesty to his presence As he slowly turns and melts
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Lost In Iowa
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Lost In Iowa
Hunt A Wooded Vastness
Full of Turkey and De er

Officer Schlader, who routinely checks hunter<>. c;aid
he has gradually seen more success by deer and turkey
hunters, e~pecially the last two years.

"Shimek i~ open to public hunting and it is such a large
a1 ea th.tt it does allow for a large group of people to hunt
it," says DNR Wildlife Biologist Andy Robbins. "If you nre
\'villing to put in the <:>ffort, and hike back Ill, thNe's a lot of
opportumty there What makes it a good area i"> its size, and
it's on the radar for non-re~idents as a destination."
Robbm and Lee Count) conservation officer Ben
~chlader are encouraged by the harvest cstimatC's for deer
and turkey. Both harvests have been stable to sllghtl)
mcreas1ng the last couple years. Three years ago, an
Fpizootic Hemorrhagic Disea e (F IID) outbreak hit the
lwrd hard. The good news 1s these shor t-term outbreaks
are cyclical. generally the worst during drought conditions,
and survJ\ ing deer build a tolerance that 1s passed on
to offspring. Barring another round of EH D. the deer
population <>ccms to be recovering from the last outbrC'ak.
Like deer, turkey harvest estimates have remained
stable the past five years. according to wildlife biologist
]1m Coffey. h1mek was one of the initial w1ld turkey
reintroduction sites in the mid-1960s. and numbers quickly
expanded.

Practicing Sustainable
Forest Management
"Management of a park holds recreation as its number
one priority, but our number one objective at Shimek
is forest management wtth wildlife and recreatiOn
management secondary," explams DNR forester John Byrd.
li e says by the early 1900c;, the state wa.;, drastically
overharvested. Since statehood in 1846, trees werr u<>ed
for railroad t1es. f('nce posts and to fuel river boat and
train boiiNs. The state'" 10,000 miles of raJ! lines needed
800 trees (stx acrrs of oaks) to make t1es for every mile of
track And they needed to be replaced every five to <;even
year~.

It was then that conservat10msts created "tate forest">

"We utilize a sustainable management plan, and our
mam goal!'> to maintain the oak component Hard maple.
h1ckory and elm are al">o harvested. Our annual harvest'"
65 acreo;, and the rotat10n age of our oak rec;ource i~ about
120) ear.;, ~o by the tim<' we harvest the last 65 acn·s. the

EXPLORE THE 5 UNITS OF SHIMEK STATE FOREST

KEOSAUQUA
UNIT

LEE COUNTY

'

~rose

I

VAN BUREN COUNTY

I

/

'

F~ING]eJN

~
I

•DONNELLSON
'
UNIT

..
I

MISSOURI

2
\!)

,~

LICK CREEK
UNIT

•

Athens

CROTON
UNIT

•

very first 65 acres wtll be ready tore harvest, 120 years
later
could han est 65 cteres-c\ eq \ear for t'lcrnll} "
"Wc can practice what I call 'real forestry' at ~himek,
\\ hich means I can go b) the book \\ ith hov. you
regenerate oak, as opposed to working w1th a piivate
ov. ner \\ ho ma} ..,ay 'I real!} don't \\ant to do that '
B)rcl ..,ays sh e lten\ood managcment ts used-the
rule is you take the worst first. If a beautiful white oak
"'..,urroundecl b)- a gn.trl} l'lm, delormedluckor) or
undesirable SJWCies like black or honey locust, those trees
arc removed I he n that whtll' oak can naturally ..,ced in
the open .treas \'vhere the poorer trees were locatC'd.
"We remove from 10 to 60 percent of the canopy in
shclterwood forestry !'his allov.·s } ou to get a jump-start

"c

on natural regeneration The bottom ~J feet of trunk ,..,
usuall} the most valuable part, used for barrt>l stave">,
veneer and rai lroad ties. As you move up the tree you
get into lov. grade lumber, and eventually the higher
wood is used for pallets."
According to "><>me, the forests hold more than trees.
Last summer and fall there were Big Foot hunters in
the campground. They ldt notes letting Byrd know they
heard tree"> "napping and thought they were trying to
imitate humans. Convinced they just didn't have the
evidence y rl, they visited '>everal times and are .:;ure Big
Foot was ncar the campground.
"Some of the locals have joked about perhaps making
Shimek the next Big Fool dest1nation," Byrd says.A!f!
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few yards down the gravel road
from Roberts Ceme tery near
Winterset, Jeff Newman shows me
his 40 acres of heaven. The murky
Middle River winds through the land as a
white cabbage moth dances on the wind.
Even though we are smack in the middle of Iowa, I forget that
we are steps away from cornfields and round hay bales This
land grows ruggedly wild. A wood cluck nesting box, a long
rope pulley system and a few treestands for hunting is the
only evidence of human presence in the area.
About 600 yards from where we stood hung the remnants
of a hunt-gone-awry from last November
Newman started the morning of ov. 5 early. He woke up
at 4:30a.m. and was out the door by 5 a.m. The air coo led with
the promise of winter. I le crossed the Middle River with the
sun still snuffed out. 11is flashlight beamed him forward until
he arrived at the stand that consumed his mind that morning.
So far. Newman's hunting sea<;on consisted of a few hunting
trips out of state. That day was his first hunt in Iowa of the
season. Excited and fo rgetful, he scrambled up his steps. He
landed on the stand and bent down to clear off the leaves that
had accumulated. He stood back up. Seconds later he was
hanging by the arms of his stand.
Then he dropped 23 feet.
"Down I went. Litera lly like a clown in a dunk tank," says
Newman, reminiscing the fall.
H is right leg broke his fall, hitting the ground with
brute force. His face crashed into his knee, knocking h im
unconscious. Nter about 10 minutes. Newman regained
consciousness and felt his body ache in pain.
"I knew when I woke up that I was hurt," he says. "I got
26 IOWA OUTDOORS FALL 2018
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His doctors consider him well advanced compared to most
other people
'Tm actually ahead of where most people arc after an
injur; like thi-.," says ewman "They told me that mo-.t take
over a year to (walk normall;) again."

NC'wman t<;n't alone. Treestand accidents happen every year.
"If you hunt about 20 time-; throughout the 'Ieason. every
year for 20 years, your chance's of falling are pretty htgh,"
says Jeff Barnes, DNR Recreational
Safety Officer "There·..., a saying
Two dtfferent l) pes of people usc
treestands: those who have fallen and
those \\. ho \vi II fall "
Glen l\Iayhcw, prestclent of
the Tree Stand Safety Awarene-;s
foundation (T~~A), agrees.
"If you haven't had a near fall
yet, hunt long enough and you will,"
remark..., !\Ia; hew
Mayhew also avidly hunts, but
wants everyone to enjoy the outdoors
safely While working as a hunter
education instructor, Mayhew asked

why o..;o many people fall from treestands. He heard all the
myths, using certain treestands creates a htgher probability
of falling, less experienced hunters fall more and only bow
hunters fall Mayhe\\ looked into these statements only to find
that no data backed the arguments.
"rt didn't satisfy my scientific mind," says Mayhew "So I
started digging to put some science behind (it all)."
Mayhew researched treestand accidents in 10 different
stateo..; from 2009 to 2014. His research broke a few tall tales.
Stand type had no sigmficant attribution to treestand falls,
middle-aged hunters account for the
majority of fall-., and both archery and
firearm hunters ccount for a significant
number of treestand falls.
Newman's fall is not a lone
occurrence in Iowa. Three other
individuals in Iowa sustained serious
injuries from trcestand accidents within
those same 30 days.
Treestands are used by man; deer
hunters. Treestands allow for the hunter
to be out of sight and smell from the
animal. The hunter virtually docs not
exist to the animal. This gives one an
advantage.
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Pikes Peak State Park ncar the Mississippi River, the
area is always a hotbed for some seriously intense fall
colors in the valleys and precipitous hillsides. Several
access points along a 7.5-mile stretch of Sny Magill's
cold water make getti ng on the water convenient. Lots of
habitat work has been done along this stream corridor
enhancing the plethora of deeper holes and long runs.
Try a flashy spinner or a worm on a hook under a
bobber in the deeper holes.

Tips to Become a Trout Whisperer
• Learn to read a stream and identify sections with
food and cover. Trout are not randomly scattered in
a stream, but locate along edges of current flow ncar
protective cover. That current carries food to the
trout while it lays in wait.
• Trout bulk up in fall for winter and seem to always be
hungry. Brown and brook trout lay their eggs in nests
called redds during October and November. The eggs
remain in these areas of cleaned gravel on the stream
bottom until they hatch in late winter or early spring.
Be carefu l where you walk to avoid stepping in or
directly above these nests.
• "Brown trout are wary; be as quiet and hidden as you
can," says Steuck. "If you can see them, they have
already seen you and probably will not bite."
• Fish overcast and gray days when using spin fishing
gear. Trout seem to be less wary of lures at this time.
If fly fishing during late fa ll, bright warmer days
can stimulate an insect hatch. Dry flies can still be
productive, but insect hatches become more sporadic
and less intense than in summer.
• Early fall is grasshopper time, especially for brown
trout. Gather them on cool early mornings. Imitation
grasshoppers also work well, along with night
crawlers, particularly following light rainfall.

T e Secret,
S
Lives o

STORY BY AND PHOTOS BY

TY SMEDES

Seemingly nomadic Iowa's tiniest owl is
under study to better learn its migration
routes and why individuals choose new
wintering sites from year to year-often
many hundreds of miles away. To learn
more, researchers trap, bond and release
sow whets across southern counties.
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t's Oct 24 and we're approaching the
peak northern saw whet owl migration
through Iowa I've joined biologist Veronica
Mecko and her assistant, Emily Wilmoth, at the Mount
Ayr \Vildlife Management Area in Ringgold County. They've
set up several mist net and are going to play a recorded saw
whet mating call in hopes of luring curious owls to the net.
There's a light northwest wind, favorable, since these
petite owls prefer calm conditions or a light tailwind.
However. the moon is high above and nearly full, and with
no overhead canopy of leaves to shade the nets, we move
closer to the north side of a line of cedars, shaded from
moonbeams. Owls have incredible night vision, enabling
them to spot mist nets on a bright moonlit night, so all
precautions are taken. The nets opened a half hour after
sunset. and will be left open five hours.
We check nets every 45 minutes, and at 9:25p.m.,
thinking they are empty, we prepare to leave when Meci{O
spots a tiny ball of brown and white feathers at the bollom of
one net Firmly entrapped, it is our first capture tonight. It
takes just moments for Wilmoth to extract the tiny traveler,
place it in a soft cloth bag and turn o(f the recorded audio
for our walk back to the table for banding data co ll ection.
Age and sex are determined. Mecko and Wilmoth record
38
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the weight and measure the wing chord (length from the
wrist to the tip of the longest flight feather), tail length,
nostril to bill tip and fat and mu cle, which indicate health.
These small mysterious birds have a flashy, hidden
secret. Adult birds of most species typically molt all of their
feathers after breeding, making it hard to determine their
age. But owls molt only some flight feathers each year.
And in the 1990s researchers discovered that a chemical.
porphyrin, found in newly molted feathers fluoresces or
glows under ultraviolet light. This compound fades over time
with exposure to sunl ight to how clear differences in the
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period at each location, allowing for variables in weather and
logistics, seven sites would be optimal. State lands seemed
the simplest to access. We looked at forested public lands
with associated possible forested migratory corridors,
particularly but not singularly on or near river systems."

The Right Person for the Job
Although Toll conceived tht> idea and planned the
project, Mecko was mostly responsible for the "boots on the
ground" operation, night aftt-r night dunng three weeks of
trapping across the state Meeting her, I Immediately sensed
a high level of expertise at hand
"I have a degree in biology, and after graduation I
interned at the Land Institute In Salina, Kansas," Mecko
explains. "In 2002, I took the training In nature mapping
and began entering data for my area. Continuing to work
and raise a family, I still found time to become involved with
doing some citizen science by visiting the DNR's nearby
Mount Ayr ·wildlife Management Area where I continued
nature mapping. Then in 2007 and 2008 I made annual
trips to Pottawatornie County's Hitchcock Nature Area to
participate in the fall Hawk Watch."
Mecko took a two-week leave from her job in 2010 to
learn basic bird banding at the Long Point Bird Observatory
in Ontario, Canada. The endeavor gave her handson experience removing birds from nets, banding and
processing passerines. She continued to attend Hitchcock
hawk watches, and one evening In 2010, opted to stay and
watch Toll trap and band saw whets That night, they trapped
four owls.
"And when Jerry told me he was looking for qualified
people to open satellite banding stations for saw whets
elsewhere in the state, I immediately thought of the great
habitat in the Mount Ayr Wildlife Management Area and
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doloration. of a
of.
ther e is room in hiilreart for
ng
bbauty-t~e drake pintail ducl< be\n~ ape
So it is with the Hun, demurely don e up
pastel earth tone handsomely ov1Jlaib u/1••
chestnut horseshoe-shape emblazoned u
and in a dra matically-barred patter p down
My favoritf description is tak~n from D ·
Outdoors:
" .. .Th e male is mostly gray with a distinct "U"-shaped,
ru st colored, brand on its lower breas t. It's face and throat
is tinged with bu rn ished orange and the breast is stamped
wi th minute bits of a darker gray. At the demarcation of
upper abdomen to belly. the feathers lighten to almost whi te
and pa le beige. Th e uppe r back is an almos t non-disce rnablc
blend of brown , g ray and white, s hiftin g to mottl ed dark
brown wings. Th e ma le par tridge's tail is a dark , chestnutbrown. Female ll unga rian pa rtridges arc im ilar .. .''
Little wonder the plumage is highly prized by anglers
who tie their O'A n fishing flie .
Feather ncar the shoulder of the folded wings helps
determine the sex of the Hun. Males have only a blond
mark along the central shaft of the feather. whereas
females have this same mark, but with added blond
crossbars at right angles to the central shaft. This pattern
on the female represents the Cro s of Lorraine.
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Tales of the Hun
There are Hun stories just as colorful as a roo ter
pheasant. I read of one describing a World War J
soldier in Europe crawling about at night in "no man's
land" between two entrenched, opposing armies. He
accidentally placed his hand smack dab in the midd le of
a snoozing covey of a dozen Huns. In that split second
before he came to his se nses, he'd thought he had set off
a landmine and was on his way toward knocking on those
Pearly Gates. I myself recall driving down a seldom-used
gravel road well after darkness, when a covey of Huns that
had roosted in the center of the road flushed through the
headlight beams.
On a hear t-warming holiday note. one man notes how the
song lyric "and a par tridge in a pear tree" from The Twelve
Days of Christmas reminds him of Christmas mornings of
hi childhood. He describes how hi s siblings and he, at his
father's behest, carried a bucket of grain just far enough
away from their prairie farmhouse that the partridges felt
secure. They would retreat into the house, tiptoe to the
window and peek ou t to watch the Huns come to enjoy their
own Christmas prese nts.

The no d goes to th e Hun
The story of how the Hun came to Nor th America begins
with unregulated overhunting and de<>truction of historic
habitats that decimated so many of our native upland
gamebird species. Faced with steep declines and eager
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Winter
I attended college in Bottineau, N.D., in the far northcentral part of the state. Blizzards would howl with
wind-driven now making thin, powdery waves across
the ground, the mercury far below zero, yet Huns would
scurry around feeding, impervious to the bitter cold.
For such a small bird, their winter survival skills arc
incredible, unfazed by ferocious blizzards that lay waste to
pheasant populations.
Forming a warm roosting ring is part of it. With snow
lingering on the ground, one author poke of repeatedly
finding different overnight roosts used by the same covey
of nine Huns. They always packed into an area smaller
than a single pheasant.
But unlike pheasants or bobwhite quail, during
especially severe, deadly conditions. Huns use the blanket
of snow as insulating cover, readily burrowing down into it
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to escape. They may tunne l under the snow to feed on the
frozen ground, protected by the snow above.
Wind may whip up big snowdrifts, but other areas are
common ly kept largely snow-free by the same winds that
also give Huns a place to forage.
But a uniform cover of four inches or more of snow,
Huns will use woody cover. as Aldo Leopold noted in 1931:
"Hungarians come nearer being able to get along without
cover than pheasants or quail. but during now they do
require some heavy gras . weeds or tanding corn."
In the northwe tern quarter of Iowa. wild plum thickets
are favorite Hun hideout .
Neither food nor length of daylight is as plentiful now,
o looking out into the very middle of fields becomes
worthwhile as H uns now spend a greater portion of
daylight hours feeding. After a new snow, fresh tracks
betray their presence. can far ahead to plut an ambush; if
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The explosive tribute offered up by \\hat?-an rc'>tatic
curling fingers of fog
Co\otc;> AJO}ful owl?-ceases as abrupt!) as it begins In it..
Docks behind the cabins. wlwre guests park their
\\ake, a '>Oothing silence tumbles anew over the 1.150-acre
boats, play a game of hide-and-seek until the persistent
park in Davis County and its centerpiece, 289-acn' Lake
mid-morning sun shoos away the tossing blanket of steam.
Wapello. Mirrored on the water's glassy surface, courtesy
For a newcomer, these introductory-and
of the abundant moonlight, is everything that hugs the
unexpected-experiences immediately brand Lake Wapello
shoreline, including a still lush and leafy russet and yellow
State Park as enchanted, mellow, and bordering on magical.
oak and hickory forest spiked
ll owever, Park Manager Ron
with red maples, 13 cozy guest
Moore and Park Ranger Chad
cabins wrapped in a cocoon of
!lorn, along with their equally
timber likC? an encampment of
dedicated and enthusiastic
wagon trains and the park's 70
AmcriCorps workers, Billy Joe
accommodatmg campsites.
pr~LO
fl inton and Shannon Esser, smile
HO\\ ever. for all the ensuing
knowingly when they receive
'>Oiitude. the clamor created by
thts cffu..,ive assessment.
the ntghtlime reveler awakens
"Yeah. \\e hear that a lot,"
a cabin d\\eller who. shaken
agrees Horn. "It's that homey,
from deep '>lumber, groggily
laid-back atmosphere that keeps
takes a look-see outside and
people coming back year after
tmmecliatcly is grateful for the 2
..
year.
a.m. wake-up call.
"Well, that and everything
Beyond the cabin door, an
else about the park," insists
enchanted world beckons. Darkness skitters and whispers
Moore, eager to tally its more clown-to-earth attributes.
bel ween the cabins. Jagged shadows breathe and stretch
"What's not to like? The lake's well known as an excellent
from the tree line out into the moonlit clearing. A whoosh
fishing lake. Our trai ls arc popular because they're
here. a nurry there, indicates other creatures are relishing
relatively easy to hike and snow ski. The huntin,g-'s ,g-ood
this breathtaking night.
around here, and the cabins and campsites are top-notch."
Forgotten is summer's steamy assault just ended and
"Plus, it's secluded," emphasizes llorn. "You can't fully
winter's siege to come. 1 estling in a chair on the small
describe the park without mentioning that."
patio, the night's lone human participant whiles away the
Fair eno ugh. It's all of those things and a bit secluded
next two hours in de licious nocturnal reverie of the presen t
to boot. A pocket of elegan t beauty featuring wooded
befo re s h uffling back to bed.
hillsid es, secl uded picnic areas. a nd a s hi mmering lake
Daylight dawns equally intoxicating. Dre nched in
ser enely loca te d in an area o f sou the r n Iowa cri sscrossed
mo rning fog, the park's s urroundings resemble a Fre nch
by 85 miles of the Woodland s Sce ni c Byway. A hidde n
Impressioni st painting. Vapors billow and c hurn o ff the
paradise a me re s ix miles from the hamlet of Drakesville, 13
lake. cre ating a hazy, shadowy outline of trees on the
miles from the charming Davis County seat of Bloomfield,
opposite shore. Muted gray hues periodically give way to a
and an easy jaunt from the quintessential southern Iowa
barrage of vermilion and gold before being recaptured by
towns of Ottumwa and Centerville.
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... in the beginning ...
It was because of fishing, or the lack thereof, that Lake

Wapello, the state's first artificial lake, and subsequently the
park created on its shore, came into existence in the early
1930s as an Iowa Fish and Game Commission project to
provide the public a place to fish .
"lt came about through a lot of combined effort,"
explains Moore, who has researched and written about
the park. "Local citizens pitched in by donating cash and
labor to clear the lake area of trees and underbrush, and
the Civilian Conservation Corps played a huge part in
development of the infrastructure."
That it did. Records show the 208-member crew who
showed up in 1933 worked tirelessly on construction of the
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lakebed and on soil erosion. They planted trees and built
the cabins, beach house, open shelters and sewage disposal
system.
Hopefully, as these industrious men wrapped up
the backbreaking project, they were rewarded with an
opportunity for a relaxing swim in the lake and a welldeserved stretch in the sun on the superb beach they had
carved out of a nook of the lake.
One can only imagine that hovering over the park
dedication in 1936, vigorously applauding this unified effort,
was the spirit of Chief Wapello, the distinguished Native
American who roamed and resided in the state 100 years
earlier and whose illustrious name was proudly bestowed on
this recreational gem.
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On shore, the CCC-constructed swimming beach is
widely known as one of the finest sand beaches in southern
Iowa. Close by is the largest beach house facility in the
state park system. "In the summer, the beach is packed,"
reports Horn . "And depending on where we are in terms
of lake and building-renovation projects, the beach house,
sometimes called The Lodge, has contained everything
from a restaurant and super-sized banquet facility to a
concession stand, bait shop and boat rental station "
The banquet room, adorned at one end with an
enormous fireplace, sports stunning chanclt'liers installed
\\hen it was built in 1936, and impressive oak tables and
chairs made by state woodworkers.
The structure's breezeways and open patios, which
provide scenic lake views, ar<' popular for weddings and
reunions. "We have families who've come here for their
gatherings for the past 35 or 40 years," indicates Moore.

..... Land ahoy ...

breaking full force onto the seven-mile Lake Shore Trail
around the lake and through the park, creating a dazzling
tunnel of sorts for a hiker. T his trek is popular with
cross-country skiers and snowmobilers, as well, because,
although there arc patches where the going elevates the
heartbeat a tad, most of the trail is moderate in terms of its
difficulty to navigate.
The path, scoured by wind and animals, is pocked
along the sides with small, shady glades. In one, a fawn
worries close to the trail, hope apparent in its curious eyes
and caution evident in its quivering legs. Farther down
the trail, zillions of miniscule insects twirl in a sunbeam.
Oak trees throw off an acorn or two. A brilliant scarlet leaf
surrenders and silently plunges ear thward. In short, like
almost everything at Lake Wapello State Park, the trail
experience offers genuine contentment
According to Horn, the usual cadre of wildlife hangs
out around here-whitetailed deer, wild turkeys, eagles,
blue herons, ducks, geese, bobcats and river otters, but the

Sunlight hums quietly through the trees before
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SUPPORT POLLINATORS AND SONGBIRDS
WITH BEAUTIFUL NATIVE TREES AND SHRUBS
M
any Iowa Outdoors reade rs have
planted milkweeds a nd other
care-free native perennials for nectar
and pollen sources to he lp populations
of monarch butterflies and other
beneficial pollinators. Ofte n overlooked
for pollinator habitat and necta r arc the
importance of native trees and shrubs.
(Th e) also offer serious curb appeal.)
Oak species alone provide habitat
needed for reproduction of at least 534
species of butterflies and moths. Th e
banded hairstreak butterfly uses oaks,
walnut and hickory as host trees and
dogwood as a nectar source. The ea tern
tiger swallowtail uses wild cherry,
baSS\\ood. birch and cottonwood as a host
tree, and wild cherry and lilac as nectar
sources. Willow, che rry, plum, mapl e,
box e lder, hickory and elm support 400 or
more butterfly and moth spec ies.
Autumn is a g reat lime to add shrubs
and trecs to enjoy their beauty next
growing season and for decades to come.
Below arc tips for "election and how to
obtain the most robust nursery stock.
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Trees grown from seed harvested in Iowa have the
genetics best suited to thrive here. The further a tree
is planted from its seed source, the greater its risk of
suffering from disease or ea rl y mortality-eve n if th e seed
source and planting site are within its native range. Habitat
provided by native trees is far su pe rio r to non-native
species, as wildlife and pollinators are adapted to native
trees. Iowa has the e nviable distinction of possessing th e
soil and climate ideal fo r producing some of the finest trees
in the world, and the State Forest Nurser y strives to grow
and distribute th e best stock possible us ing tree seeds
collected in Iowa.

Order Iowa Genetic Tree and Shrub Stock
y

-

Si nce the 1930s, Th e DNR's State Forest Nursery in Ames
has provided low cost, native seedlings to he lp beautify
acreages, farms, communities and homes with quality,
affordable trees.
The new online store features 44 species of quality Iowa
trees and shr ubs with an easy check-out process. Orde rs can
be placed Aug. 1 through May 31.

As of last year, improve me n ts include:
• Lower order minimums: Purchase tree seedlings in bundles
of 25, versus the previous 200.
• Plant for any purpose: Create windbrcaks, shade, erosion
control , wildlife habitat, pollinator habitat or beautify your
land.
• hare or resell: Landowners can share or resell trees rather
than just plant themse lves (Licenses may be needed to
resell) .
Seedling prices range from $.40 to S1.40 per plant.
depending on size and species. Size ranges from 4 to 30
inch es.
Orders can be picked up in Ames or inexpensively shipped
via Spee-Dee or FedEx (prices range from $10 to $20 for 25100 seedlings.) Fall shipments start the last week of October.
T o obtain a catalog or order online: call 800-865-2477 or visit
nursery.iowodnr.gov

r · ·- c::e ...

~1 •

Purchase seedlings for birthdays, Christmas and other
holidays. You will receive a gift acknowle dgment to give to
the recipient and the seed lings can be s hipped directly to the
recipient's address.
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1\. II gumbo starts with basic
l""lingredients that make it special-a
dark roux made of oil or butter
and flour-and the holy trinity of
vegetables-onions, bell peppers and
celery. After that, it's pretty much the
protein of choice, stock and a long, slo\\
simmer Okra or file powder (dried and
ground sassafras leaves) can also be
used to help th1cken the ste\\. Gumbo
IS best served with a scoop of white
rice. and maybe a slice of thick, hearty
toasted bread
Most gumbos start with spicy
sausage. What goes in next is the cook's

KITCHENS/DE

discretion. Chicken is a favorite, but so
is ham and shellfish. It's a great time
to incorporate wild game, too. This is
a perfect recipe to toss in a rabbit, a
squirrel or two, pheasant, wild turkey
or quail. A few chunks of thick fish
wouldn't hurt either. And if you have
access to a smoker for the meat. that just
add" flavor to the d1sh
Traditional gumbo has its roots
in heat, so don't skimp on Creole
seasoning and hot sauce Feel free to
sp1ce to your desire, allov.ing others to
season at the table.
A~ versatile as gumbo is, the secret is

in the roux-the darker the better. The
best roux is cooked "a few shades from
burning" and it cou lei take an hour to
develop, with constant stirring required.
But once the labor intensive job of
making roux 1s clone. the actual gumbo
is done at a relaxmg slo\\ simmer with
occasional stu·ring.
R 88

""''AAnn

1 to 2 rabbits, cut mto p1eces, bone m

I pound andoullle sausage, shced
1 tablespoon Creole/CaJun rub
3 cups oil
3 cups flour

2to3 ct
cup en
Updie

cupchi
Cloves
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owa is well known throughout the United States for its
deer here!. The Hawkeye State produce~ trophy dec>r that
attract hunter<> not only from Iowa. but across the nation
';omC' pC'ople may not realize how many deer- sometimes
btg dcC't-reside in our urban areas. Many communities
hold urban hunts to control these population..., Typically
archery only, they are highly regulated with man} ctttc..,
requiring archery safety courses and shooting a quallf} mg
score at a local archeq shop. Hunters then must have
p<>rmhston from willing property owners ~ome plan•..., have
held the..,e hunts over 20 years. They have proven safe and
effective m keeping urban populations in check
Thts ts not a story about one of those urban hunts. but
rather, an illegal urban hunt.
Talk with any conservation officer and they will tell
<>tories about deer poachers. (Take any activity, and there
arC' some that will cheat.) Some are crimes of opportunity,
some arc highly planned and some, well ... arc just strange.
One of these strange poaching cases happened in my
territory in an urban area.
I was on patrol one fall afternoon several years ago when
I was a field officer I received a call from dispatch about a
man 111 camouflage armed with a bow and a gun belt with
ptstols. JUmping fences, chasing a deer through a vcr} nice
urban neighborhood As I drove closer. I received another
call T he man was tanding over a dead deer\\ ith }us arms
upratsed. yelling That's a call you don't get every day
I pulled into a neighborhood filled with majesttc houses
and wooded ravines and found a city police officer talking
wi th a man wearing camouflage. This had to be the guy
I '>lopped behind the patrol car, got out and introduced
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